List 2009

52 Locations

BIRD TOUR:
ARMASH – URANOTS – LICHK - NORASHERN
Information panels = 5
Directional signs = 14
Working hours sign = 1

YEGHEGIS-ALAYAZ
Information panels = 4
Directional signs = 10

TATEV
Information panels = 8
Directional signs = 5
Laminated guides=150

AMBERD
Information panels = 5
Directional signs = 16
Hiking trail maps = 2
Hiking trail markers = 8
Laminated guides=150

KARAHUNDJ
Information panels = 8
Directional signs = 4
Laminated guides=150

HAGHPAT
Information panels = 7
Directional signs = 4
Laminated guides=150

GIUMRI 2
Information panels = 19
Directional signs= 6

SEVANAVANK
Information panels = 4
Directional signs = 2
Laminated guides=150

GEGHARD
Information panels = 8
Directional signs = 5
Laminated guides=150

GOSHAVANK
Information panels = 7
Directional signs = 3

AGHAVNAVANK
Information panel = 1
Directional signs = 2

YEYHEGIS-ARTABUINK
SPITAKAVOR
TSAGHATS KAR
SMBATABERD
Information panels = 8
Directional signs = 8

SILK ROAD (13 sites)
Information panels = 13
Directional signs = 57

ARENI (2)
Information panels = 2
Directional signs = 4

NORAVANK T’rchunneri Cave
Information panels = 1
Directional signs = 1

FLOWER TRAILS:
ARAGATS FLOWER TRAIL
Information panels = 2
Directional signs = 4

GARNI CANYON FLOWER TRAIL
Information panel = 1

SEVAN FLOWER TRAIL
Information panel = 1

TATEV CANYON FLOWER TRAIL
Information panel = 1

BRAILLE (14 sites)
Information panels = 14

2009 Totals
Information panels = 119
Directional signs = 145
Braille panels = 14
Other signs = 1
Hiking trail markers = 8
Laminated guides = 900
Hiking trail maps = 2